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HELLO!
Sitting down with your friends and

wedding album. Our albums are desined

showing off your wedding photos and

They come sized at 10x10inches and come

family with a wine or a cuppa,

reliving the day together.. This is
what our wedding albums and prints
are all about. There is something

special about holding your images in
your hands, sharing stories as you

turn over each page. There’s a magic
there that clicking on a screen just
can’t recreate. Let your images come
to life and get them printed in a

by us and lovingly built in The States.
in a range of leathers and fabrics with
multiple colour options. All our Framed
Prints are made in New Zealand with the
highest quality glass, timber and matte
boards. There is a range of sizes and
frame colours to choose from.
Cam and James.

ALBUMS

There is something special about holding your
images in your hands, sharing stories as you turn
over each page. There’s a magic that clicking a
screen can’t recreate. Our albums are beautiful
pieces crafted to last a life time. Made in the
USA.
–– We offer a beauitful 10X10” ablum in your
choice of aged leathers and fabrics.
–– 15 full spreads
–– Album designed personally by Chasewild

–– Price $1300

–– Front cover dembossing additional $200
–– Additional spreads can be added at $50 per
spread
–– NZ Shipping costs included

Follow www.chasewild.com/albums for more images and videos.

PRINTS

Our framed prints are all handmade here

in New Zealand with high quality, museum
standard UV protected glass, acid free

matt boards and the finest timber to last
for years and years. The frames and

matt boards are made to order with your

beautiful images professionally mounted to
display on your wall.

The frames come in black, white or natural

wood finishes in the following size options:
Frame Sizes:
18”x24” with image size of 12x18
- $440

22”x29” with image size of 14x21
- $550

24”x32” with image size of 16x24
- $660

($20 shipping in NZ)

–– LAST PAGE BW IMAGE

